
"Your second house is ready to move into!" 

Maja Gabryś 

 

 School is a controversial place... isn't it ? On the one hand we detest it and see no point 

waking up at the crack of dawn to do the maths and read weird, incoherent poems created by  

a bunch of eccentric oldies. However, school is also the place where we spend the vast 

majority of our adolescent lives and where our characters are being defined. That's why we 

should choose new schools wisely... but beforehand, we have to get some information about 

that particular school. An ideal occasion to listen to people with first-hand experience is to 

attend 'an open day, meet the school through the eyes of students. Let me give you an insight 

into the open day in my highschool - glorious Frycz!  

    I was totally astonished when I saw how many students had come to visit Frycz on its open 

day. on Saturday 23rd of April. I felt that all of my friends' and my efforts weren't for nothing. 

I was in charge of showing guests around the school, talking about each classroom and 

subject and, of course, answering Questions.  

    The event began at 9 o' clock with the headmistress's speech. Then all of the potential new 

students were taken care of by us - guides - afterwards the whole tour was about to begin. 

Guides were working in pairs, so me and my friend started from the top floor because each 

and every classroom on the ground floor was teeming with people. Besides (shhh it's a secret) 

on the top floor is the most interesting place of Frycz - our physics professor's observatory. 

Next, we took the guests to classrooms on the third floor, including 2 physics classrooms and 

a geography classroom. where we brought up the subject of brilliant mountain trips organised 

for the whole school community by the geography professor. Nevertheless, what made  

a lasting impression on everybody was the chemistry laboratory. I think it was thanks to the 

spectacular experiments performed by my friends. On the second floor the hotspot was 

definately the biology lab, where you could see an alive leech and observe human tissues. The 

humane classroom was also worth seeing because of the live music. On the first floor our 

guests could play with robots and mechanicals vehicles. Moreover, we showed them the 

school gym, field and students' favourite place - the library with comfortable seats and tons of 

plush pillows.  

    I really do hope that our open day encouraged a lot of kids to opt for Frycz. Since school is 

like a second home, let's make it feel like home! I had lots of fun showing the guests around, 

they seemed to enjoy it too. It is crucial to perceive highschool as a great place from the very 

beginning. I'm glad I could partake in this event. See you soon in Frycz. 


